RE:
1. EXACT TIME POLK DEATH ABOUT 0100 HOURS SUNDAY 2 MAY.
2. 
3. MURDER POSSIBLY PLANNED IN EFFORT ALIENATE AMERICAN PUBLIC AND DISCRIMINATE CREEK GOVT AT TIME GRISOLL ATTEMPT TO PRESENT BEST POSSIBLE CASE AT HFC.

(b)(1)
(b)(3)

APPROVED FOR RELEASE
DATE: NOV 2005
5. INTERESTING NOTE: POLK NOT ROBBED. ALSO ONLY IDENTITY DOCUMENT RETURNED WAS 1 ISSUED BY GREEK MINISTRY WAR. WIFE SAID POLK HAD RECEIVED TELEPHONED THREATS, OSTENSIBLY FROM RIGHT. HAD PREMONITION MIGHT NOT RETURN, TOLD WIFE BEFORE LAST TRIP, WISHED BE BURIED ATHENS IF ANYTHING HAPPENED TO HIM.

6. BELIEVE GREEK POLICE HONESTLY ATTEMPTING SOLVE CASE BUT HAVE MADE LITTLE PROGRESS TO DATE.
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